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Abstract
This thesis explores the use-of fiber optic cables as sensors to detect longitudinal
displacements within a structural system. Using the transmission and reflection
properties of light ata fiber end face, equations were derived which model reflection
power loss at a fIber-to-fiber connection as a function of separation distance. These
equafions predict a significant loss in connector and end reflection powers as the fibers
are increasingly separated. The equations also show that as the number of connector
interfaces within the system is increased, connector and end reflection losses also.-
increase. Laboratory experiments, using an Optical Time Domain Reflectometer (OTDR)
to measure reflection power, verified these expectations, with actual losses closely
il
resembling theoretical predictions. Slight deviations within the results were accounted
for through numerical aperture cha;ges in the system and slacking between· fibers.
Overall, this':sensor performed extremely well through all stages of testing. This design
isnow ready and capable of being field tested in a s.,mall structure to further investigate
its successful use as.a longitudinal stress/strain fiber optic sensor.
Chapter 1 - Fiber Sensors:' Introduction and Background
In our society., there is an ever increasing need for sensors which are not only
accurate, but which can also withstand the harshest environments and remain
unaffected. Other requirements for these sensors include low cost of
installation/operation, ease ofuse, complete coverage of sensing area, and reliability
of results. [I] Many of todays sensors can address a few of these issues, but one
sensor which incorporates all of the above traits would be most desirable. Fiber
optics, although rela~ively new to the field of sensors, is in fact quite capable of
satisfying most of the above considerations with.relative ease. Advantages of modern
,
fiber optics are their small size and weight, immunity to electromagnetic interference
and Chemical attacks or corrosion, and ability to operatein extreme temperature
. environments. [2]
The field of fiber optics is rapidly expanding and growing every day. [3] From
(
the first fiber optic sensor used to measure Rayleigh backscattered light[4], to the
sensors of today (which are too- numerous to mention), optical sensors are rapidly
becoming ~ major part of industrial research. Current research has shown that fiber
.based sensors can~~be placed where traditional electrical sensors could not possibly
"-
function. Some examples include the measurement ofvoltage and current il).. high
"-
electromagnetic fields, blood constituent monitoring of patients in surgery, and
,
temperature control in high heat and radiofrequency fields, such as those found in
microwave heating. [I] Other more general uses for fiber sensors include pressure
measurement, fluid-level measurement, flow measurement, position measurement,
2
vibration measurement, and stress/strain measurement. [2]
This thesis will specifically discuss the use of filkr optics in measuring
deflections and stresses in large structural systems. The need to incorporate
> '
l~htweight, accurate sensors without compromising the integrity of the system is a
necessity for the maintenance and safety of the structure to be monitored. This sensor
('
design will provide an accurate, lightweight, easy to use system which can be
installed in almost any environment in order to monitor external effec'ts/loading of any
structural design.
The first chapter will cover all information needed to understand the physical
.-
properties of optical fibers. This will provide important background theory about the
basic principles of this technology and serve as a foundation for the discussion about
the design and operation of the strain sensor. Topics to be covered include fiber optic
-,....\
cables, power coupling into fibers, Fresnel reflections and backscattering, and
mechanical losses at fiber interfaces.
The second chapter will then move into the specific theory and design of a
"'-fiber optic stress/strain sensor. Included in this chapter will be the theoretical design
of the sensor and expected results of laboratory testing.
The third chapter covers the experimentation and laboratory results of all
sensors tested throughout this study. Initial sensor set-up, and subsequent variations,
will be detailed, along with a complete des~ription and review of each set of results.
The concluding chapter will compare laboratory and theoretical results. A
rating of sensor operation will be given and recomm~ndations for future research will
3
be discussed.
Optical Fibers
There are several types of fiber which can be used as waveguides In optical
sensing systems. These include single-mode fibers, multimode step-index fibers,
multimode graded-index fibers, and hollow-core fibers. Tb~se fiber structures, along
with their typical index profiles are shown in figure 1.1 below. [2] \
n-core
Single-mode Multimode Multimode Hollow Core
Step Index Graded Index Step Index Fiber
. Fiber Fiber Fiber
n-eore
~ad~/-\. n-cladding
n=lJ U
Index Profiles
Figure 1.1 - Optical Fibers and Their Index Profiles
An optical fiber consists of a light guiding region, called the core, which is
surrounded by a region called the cladding. Single-mode fibers were specifically not
used for this sensor system because the laser module of the 3M Photodyne Optical
Til1Je Domain Reflectometer is equipped to interface with multimode fibers. It would
be virtually impossible to couple enough light into the single.-mode fiber and have it
function effectively as a sensor. Alignment of a single-mode fiber is also very
4
difficult, for even the smallest axial deviations (2-3jlm) would cause extreme losses in
I
-----.J .
the fiber, causing the system to give incorrect information about fiber movement.
Multimode fibers, on the other hand, would be much easier to use in this
sensor system. Their large core diameter (50jlm-lOOjlm) make light coupling much
easier than it would be for a single-mode fiber. Also, the internal fiber of the OTDR
is multimode, making connections between the sensor and OTDR fairly easy as well.
With a larg~r core diameter, slight axial deviations of the fibers will also not effect
losses in the system nearly as much. This allows some freedom when separating the
fibers in a linear fashion.
The last option to be considered when choosing the best fiber cable for the'
system is the type of index profile. As seen from figure 1.1, there are two types of
multimode profiles to choose from, graded-index and step-index. A graded-index
fiber has a profile which is a maximum at the core center, and tapers off to the index
value of the cladding. The problem with this type of fiber for sensors is that most of
the power of the propagating light is contained near'the center of the fiber. When
two fibers are linearly joined together, this power is easily coupled into the second
/'
fiber, keeping losses at ~he interface relatively low. For a sensor which relies on
interface losses to measure the displacement of the fibers, this is an undesirable
effect. Since interface losses are not very dramatic for this index profile, the systems
sensitivity is reduced, making its use as a sensor very limited.
Step-index fiber has an index profile which abruptly changes at the core-
cladding interface. The uniform core index allows light to propagate through the
5
fiber in a uniform fashion, distributing power through most of the propagating modes.
Because of this, multimode step-index fiber has a much broader field profile of light
exiting the fiber than does its graded index counterpart. This spreading of light as it
exits the fiber will allow for more losses at the moving fiber-to-fiber interface. for
this reason, multimode step index fiber was chosen to be used in this investigation.
The hollow-core fiber, also shown in figure 1.1, ~§ a specialty fiber produced
at Virginia Polytechnic Institute in Blacksburg, Virginia. It is drawn from a hollow
preform to an inner diameter of 140j.tm. The_ design of this fiber is perfect to use in
the lateral alignment of.linearly moving fibers. This fiber was obtained from Dr.
.-Kim Bennett at Lafayette College after -mitial testing of this sensor was in progress,
I
and was incorporated in its desi~n for later experiments.
Power Couvlilig into Optical Fibers
Having selected a multimode step-index fiber for use in this sensor, it is now
important to discuss how light will-be coupled into this system. The amount of light
which can be coupled into any fiber is determined by its numerical aperture. The
numerical aperture of a fiber is a measure of its ability to capture and propagate light
through the core of its structure, andit is given by the following equation: NA=(n2corc
- n2claddingf' = sin (OJ.[5] In this equation, Oc is known as the critical angle for light ~I
entering the fiber. Light incident to the fiber at an angle greater than Oc will not be
captured by this fiber, whereas light incident at or below Oc will enter the core and
propagate through the fiber. An important point to note is that just as the numerical
6 l
raperture defines a cone of light acceptance for the fiber based on ee, it also defines
how light will exit the fiber. The critical angle is again used to define a cone for
light exiting the fiber. This cone will confine light exiting the fiber to the region
defined by ee' These restrictions on exiting light are important because they help
characterize the loss at a fiber-to-fiber interface, which will be discussed in detail in
chapter 2.
Another critical point to consider when determining the amount of light
coupled into a fiber optic cable is the source which is to be used. The two main
sources that can be used are laser diodes and light emitting diode~ (LEDs). Laser
(
diodes produce coherent light in a very narrow beam. Because laser light is so
concentrated, it can be coupled into the fiber at an angle which is much less than the
maximum set by ec' This is
shown in figure 1.2. An
important point about this effect
is that light will tend to exit· the
fiber in almost the same fashion
•
as it has entered. So if light is
injected into the fiber at an angle
exiting the fiber will also be at
. .
an angle less than ee' Si!lce it is
Fiber
Acceptance
. Angle
\....
Fiber
Acceptance
Angle
expected that light will exit the Figure 1.2 - Light Acceptability of a Fiber for
Laser Diodes and LEDs.
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,fiber at an angle determined by the numerical aperture of the fiber, this exit of laser
,
light at angles l~ss than ()c will change the effective numerical aperture to a value
which is less than that of the actual fiber. This is extremely important because the
/
transmission power at a fiber-to-fiber interface is defined as Ptransmitted = Pinitial (l-R) 1]
, where R is the Fresnel reflection coefficient at the fiber core end face, and 1] is the
fiber coupling efficiency. As it will be shown later, 1] has a strong dependence on the
numerical aperture of the fiber. Therefore it is extremely important to know the
. operating NA of the system, especially if a laser diode source is to be used.
LEDs, on the other hand, have a very broad radiance pattern, capable of
injecting light into the fib~r at all angles less than or equal to the critical angle, as
seen also in figure 1.2. Since the light fills the acceptance cone of the fiber, losses at
the fiber interface can be easily calculated using the above equations for Ptransmitted'
The final topic under power
coupling to be considered when
designing a sensor system is the type of
Connector End Face
(a) (b)
connectors that will be used to couple
light into the sensor system from the
source. The connection on the laser
module of the OTDR is an ST type.
Therefore, to attach a fiber to the
OTDR, an ST connector kit is required.
The kit used for this experiment is fromFigure 1.3 - Concentricity of ST Fiber
Connectors
8
Valdor Fiber Optics, and is called their Swage'n (:rimp connector kit. [6] There are
several reasons this kit is used,over 'traditional kits. The first reason is that this kit
uses no epoxy to secu!e the fiber to the connector. This is a real advantage because
.
there is less equipment, no curing time for the epoxy, and no messy connections.
Epoxy-free connectors are also attached much faster than traditional epoxy kits, with
m;ch better results(9~he second reason this kit was chosen was the
,'"'\.
versatility of the connectors, which can be used on manyidifferent sizes of fiber
cable. The fiber used in our lab had a 125-140fLm buter diameter, which is
\
acceptable for use in ST connectors. The connectors used can accommodate fibers
ranging from 125-150fLm. The final and most important reason this kit was chosen is
the extreme accuracy of the concentricity at the face of the connector. This concept
is best explained looking at figure 1.3. When attaching a connector to a fiber cable,
it is important to eliminate any gaps between the fiber and connector hole. if a gap is
. '
present (shown in figure 1.3a), the fiber cable may be aligned off center, causing high
losses at the connection. With the Swage'n Crimp connector, the gap is eliminated by
mechanically compressing the tip of the connector around the fiber, aligning it to
within ±1 micron of center. This allows for exact OTDR-sensor fiber alignment and
-------has produced great results when used in the laboratory.
Having covered the basics of fiber optic cables, power coupling, numerical
aperture, and cpnnectors, the next section will elaborate on how light reacts in optical
fibers (reflections and backscattering), and how an OTDR works. This is essential in
,
understanding the fiber sensor operation, since the principle quantity measured will be
9
...
..
loss in the back-reflections (Fresnel reflections) of the system.
Fresnel Reflections and Backscattering in Fibers
The principle of optical time domain reflection measurements is based on the
measurement of reflected light from an attached fiber optic cable. [7] Before
discussing the physical operation of an OTDR unit, the two types of measured
reflections from a fiber cable will be covered. These reflections are known as Fresnel
\.
Reflections and Rayleigh backscattering.
Fresnel reflections occur in a
fiber wherever there is a cleave, break,
or connector in the cable. [8] This
abrupt discontinuity causes a reflection
from the fiber surface to propagate back
to the beginning of the fiber, as shown
in figure 1.4. Knowing that light will
be conserved in the area of the break, .
cladding Initial Pulse
core Po I
• R·Po
RefleCted Pulse
Transmitted Pulse
-Po{l.R)
the transmitted and reflected can be
calculated using the equation: (Fraction
Figure 1.4 - Fresnel Reflection at a Fiber
End Face
\
of Transmitted Light) +(Fraction of Reflected light) = 1. The amount of reflected light
(Fresnel reflection) is further given by the equation:
10
Iwhere R is called the Fresnel coefficient. For the fiber used in this experiment, R is
.035 or 3.5%, given that n l =1.46 and nz(air)=!. The maximum amount of reflection
power from an air-fiber interface has been calculated and is about 4 %.
The second type of "reflection" that occurs in optical fibers involves the so-
called Rayleigh backscattering, which results from the physical characteristics of glass
used in fabricating the fiber. [2] Fiber ca~le is made from a glass rod, called a
preform, which is about an inch in diameter and 2-3 feet long. This preform is
heated at one end in a fiber draw to~r, and pulled through precise measuring
systems until the correct diameter of cable is achieved. Because it is nearly
impossible to fabricate homogeneous glass, small index microfluctuations exist within
the fiber. When light is injected into the fiber, these Index microfluctuations will
~
cause small amounts of light to scatter
isotropically (Rayleigh scattering) when
they are hit, as shown in figure 1.5.
Backwards
Acceptance scattered
Cone'---... light
cladding
core
"Forward
Acceptance
Cone
Most of this scattered light will be lost,
but a small amount will get coupled into
the backwards fiber acceptance cone and
propagate towards the source.
Both reflections are inherent to
any fiber connected to the OTDR, as
Figure 1.5 - Backscattering in Optical
Fibers
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shown from figure 1.6. This shows an
OTDR printout of both the Fresnel
\
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(a) (b)
Figure 1.6 - OTDR Output sllowing (a) Fresnel Retlections and (b) Backscattered Light
retlections and Rayleigh backscattering for the same section of fiber. It is easily
determined from tigure 1.6 that fresnel retlections in a tiber are more distinct and will
be easier to measure than backscattered retlections. Since the sensor \vhich will be
developed in a later chapter is based on retlection losses at cleaves in the fiber.
backscattered measurements will not be used.
orDR OperaTion and Design
Knowing that Fresnel retlections will be measured in the tiber. It IS now
important to understand the basic operating principles of an Optical Time Domain
Retlectometer (OTOR). The OTOR used in all laboratory experiments is a 3M
, .,
l~
Photodyne OTDR with an .850nm laser
module and multimode ST fiber
Ph!"" .:::~ [> 1----<05l
Diode Am lifip ler
Sell80r Fiber
Directional
CouplerLaser
Diode· I
== -+-/-/--=-----;-t--+I---i=::J----
I t ST
- Internal Fibers Connector
the internal fiber, passing through the
\
directional coupler, and into the test
OTDR is showif in figure 1.7. [8] The
laser diode sends a pulse of light into
connection. The basic set-up of an .
fiber. The directional coupler prevents
the laser source pulse from reaching the Figure 1.7 - Basic Schematic of an OTDR
-~\
photodiode, allowing only reflected light to return to the output detection circuit. The
OTDR uses the equation Distance = ct / 2n to determine the distance the pulse has
traveled in the fiber. In this equation, c is the vacuum speed of light (3x1OS
meters/second), t is the time it takes each pulse to return to the photodiode, and n is
the index of refraction of the attached fiber optic cable. Based on this equation, the
speed of the launched laser pulse in the fiber (n = 1.46) is !1II/9.73ns' Knowing this, if it
{
takes a launched pulse. 973J.Ls to return to the detector, then the fiber length is
determined to be 100m. This principle is used to calculate all reflection distances in
the fiber.
The display scree,n of the OTDR consists of 500 sampled points throughout the
selected distance interval, which is chosen by the user to be either 500m or lOkm.
These display intervals can be wider, depending if the user zooms in on a certain
section of fiber. The user can also specify the number of averages the OTDR will
13
/take before displaying the given output signal. Choosing a high average (z 512) will
stabilize the output signal, but with the drawback that it takes the OTDR IJl2re time to
average 512 samples into 1 output signal. It was found that around 128 averages
stabilized the signal quite well, yet allowed for quick updates of information. The
number of averages range from 16 to 1024 in 2N intervals.
The 3M Photodyne OTDR has an enormous amount of features that can be
used to determine reflection powers and loca.tions. The reader is referred to its users
manual[8] if more information is needed about the operation of this specific OTDR.
Optical Losses at Fiber Interfaces
The final section of this chapter is devoted to optical losses at fiber interfaces,
which play an important role behind most distributed fiber optic sensors. Any time
two fibers are joined together, there will be some type of loss incurred when
determining the amount of transmitted 'light from one fiber to the other. This loss is
usually due to one of three types offiber interface displacements; axial fiber ot,.
displacement, angular fiber displacement, or longitudinal fiber displacement. There
has been extensive research in this area[9-13], and the following sections will attempt
to create a basic understanding of each loss mechanism and how it relates to fiber
optic sensors.
Axial'Fiber Displacement
Axial fiber displacement losses occur when the core of the transmitting fiber is
"
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Figure 1.8 - Axial Displacement Losses at a Fiber Connection
I not exactly aligned with the core of the receiving fiber, as shown in figure 1. 8. This
misalignment can be caused by ~sing two different sizes of fibers, poor fiber
alignment, or incorrect core concentricity during manufacturing. This is the most
common type of loss occurring in industry today. [11] Of the three losses mentioned .
above, axial displacement also incurs t~e greatest power loss. Axial losses can be
evaluated from the following equation[13J:
1
wss(dlJ) = -10 wglO [~ COS-l(~) - ~ (~) (1 ~ (~rfJ
where L is the lateral core displacement, and D is the fiber core diameter, assuming
the transmitting and receiving fiber have the same core diameter. The above result is
for step-index multimode fibers.
15
Angular Misalignment Losses
Angular misalignment losses occur when the receiving fiber core axis is offset
by an angle () to the transmitting fiber core axis, as shown in figure 1.9. This type of
loss can occur in a mechanism which does not secure the fibers in a completely level
plane. The loss due to this situation is rather complicated, but it has been 'derived
in[9, 14]:
Angular Misalignment, e
Fiberl
I"~
_.----------._------------------
"
//
.
"* '>
)
. '
".
Figure 1.9 - Angular Fiber Displacement Losses at a Connection
Loss(dB) 0 -10 log [ cose ( ~ - ~P (1 - p2)'h - ~ arcsin(p)
- q [~ y (I-y')'h + ~ arcsin(y) + ~]) 1
where:
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Figure 1.10 - Longitudinal Separation Losses at a Fiber Connection
Longitudinal (End Separation) Losses
Longitudinal losses occur at a fiber interface when the two fibers are separated
by a distance d, as shown in figure 1.10. This type of loss can be very useful to
f'.,
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measure the displacement, d, if the two fibers .are mechanically separated. For this
type of loss, the numerical apertuJ;'e is very important in characterizing losses because
'\..-,
it describes exactly how light will be exiting the emitting fiber. The coupling
efficiency of the receiving fiber is derived by using the ratio of the core area
,
mismatch of the two optical fibers. The emitting area for a fiber of core radius a is
7l"a2. The area of light which actually hits the receiving fiber is calculated as 7l"(a+x)2,
where x = d tan0c .(see figure 1.10). The mismatch ratio can now be calculated as:
( emitting radius )
( receiving radius )
11 = ---
1t (a+x)2
where x = d tanec
.where tanBc ~ sinec ~ NA
This coupling efficiency is applicable for step-index multimode fibers. Th~
loss due to longitudinal separation is defined as Loss(db)= -10 Log(1J}.[14] Since the
coupling efficiency is directly dependant on the numerical aperture of the system, it is
very important to know this value if laboratory results are to be compared to
theoretical calculations. To show the dependance of the sensor loss on numerical
. aperture, see Appendix I, graph 1.1, which shows the above loss equation plotted for
different values of NA.
Considering the three losses, longitudinallo.sses are the most straight forward
when trying to characterize a sensor. Complex laboratOJ;~ equipment would be
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needed to test axial or angular displacement losses, which is inconvenient in most
r'
cases. Longitudinal losses, however, require only a differential micrometer and
simple alignment mechanism to conduct thorough testing. Similarly, implementing
axial or angular losses in a useful sensor is very difficult, considering the' unusual
movement of the fibers.
For these reasons, longitudinally moving fibers will be used to create losses
within the fiber optic sensor. The next chapter will derive a theoretical model of this
sensor. Also included will be expected power losses for simple variations of the
original derived sensor.
\
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Chapter 2 - Theory and Design of a Longitudinal
~tress/Strain Fiber· Optic Sensor
Chapter one presented ba~round information about fiber optic sensors. All
of the main considerations about designing such a sensor were discussed, and
determinations were made about what would be the most effective elements that
.should be used in this sensor. This chapter will now cover the theoretical design of
the sensor, discussing the expected operation resulting from the characteristics pointed
out in chapter 1.
In the first section, all reflected powers will be derived for longitudinal losses,
and a theoretical model of operation will be obtained. The nex;t section will relate
this model to a physical sensor design, discussing all of the various layouts to be
tested. The final section of this chapter will expand the basic theoretical sensor model
to include more connection points. Generalized equations which can be used to
determine reflection powers at any connection will be derived from this and expected
sensor behavior will be demonstrated.
Reflection Power Loss at a Fiber Inteiface
As discussed in chapter 1, the transmitted power of a light pulse passing
through the end face of a fiber cable is Ptransmittcd = Pinitial (l-R). If a second fiber is
aligned with this fiber, the transmitted power from fiber 1 now becomes the incident
power of fiber 2, as shown in figure 2.1. When this light hits fiber 2, some of it will
again be reflected, and some of it will be coupled into fiber 2, depending on how
20
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Figure 2.1 - Reflection Powers at a Connection Point
,
much light is within the acceptance cone defined by its numerical aperture. This loss
of light transmitted into fiber 2 is called its coupling loss, and is defined by
Ptransmitte<ICfiber 2) = Pinitial (l-R)2 Y], where Y] is the coupling efficiency of the
connection. Similarly, the light reflected from fiber 2 can be coupled back into fiber
"-
1, with a power of Pretumed = R Y] (l-R)2 Pinitial' This reflected light, named PTR2 in
figure 2.1, is added with PRJ' whlch is the base reflection from the end of fiber 1, to
form the total connector reflection power of PtotaJ = Pinitial R + Pinitial R Y] (l-R)2. A
plot of this equation is shown in Appendix I, graph 2.1. This reflection power can be
monitored using the OTDR and, as the separation distance increases, losses in PtotaJ
will be measured. A comparison of actual measurements and the equation for Ptota1
will then be made to see if any relationship exists.
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Physical Design of Longitudinally Moving Fiber Strain Sensor
"'-'
',,-
The physical design of a longitudinally moving fiber is extreme~important.
If there are any axial or angular deviations between fiber 1 and fiber 2, the loss
equations derived above will not correctly characterize the system. ExtreIl)e care
must be taken to insure the exact alignment of both fibers.
The first design that will be tested is called a v":groove alignment. For this
layout, a small, linear groove is etched onto a metal plate. The fibers are then
..,
secured in the groove, allowing
movement to occur in only one
direction, as shown in figure 2.2. The
differential micrometer attached to fiber
2 is what will cause the fiber separation
distance to change. This design will
work only if the v-groove is cut
perfectly straight and level. . Clearly ·it is
extremely difficult to cut a groove that
Top
View
Front
View
v-groove
~\ fibe0,,------/------,
~7
metal plate
small and precise with the equipment
Figure 2.2 - V-Groove Alignment for Fibers
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available in the engineering machine shops, therefore other testing options were also
explored.
The result was a second design option involving hollow capillary tubes. A
precision tube, designed so that each fiber cable fit exactly into its inner diameter was
sought, so that lateral and angular movement of the fibers was eliminated. This
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tubing was eventually obtained from Virginia Polytechnic Institute through Dr. Kim
Bennett at Lafayette College. This tubing is known as hollow-core fiber because it is
madeentirely of glass. This special purpose fiber is ideal for use in this sensor
because it has a hollow-core inner diameter that is exactly equal to the outer diameter
of the fiber being used in all of the experiments. This level of precision has the
capability to virtually eliminate any fiber misalignments. The implementation of
hollow-core fiber is shown in figure2.3.
Hollow Core Fiber
Figure 2.3 - Hollow-Core Alignment of
Fibers
Expanded Sensor Design - Modeling an Increased Number of Connectors
) The first section of this chapter modeled the reflection power loss at a single
connection point within a two fiber system. However, as with any good sensor, it is
desirable to monitor the systym at many discrete points throughout the fiber. This
type of d~sign is what is known as distributed fiber optic sensing. For longitudinally
moving fibers, this requires the addition of several more connectors, depending on
how long the sensor needs to be. Modeling this type of distributed sensor is very
23
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similar to the process used to derive losses at a single connection, the only difference
being the number of passes each pulse of light makes through the fiber-to-fiber /
interfaces. The schematic used for all of the following derivations is shown in figure
2.4. This is a four fiber, three interface system, with all transmitted and reflected
light labeled accordingly. The following is a calculation of all labeled reflection
powers, based on the equation (PtransmitteJ+(Preflectro) = (PincidenJ:
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From these equations, the reflection power at each connector can be calculated as:
A graph showing a comparison of these powers is shown in Appendix I, graph 2.2.
It is easily seen that the end reflection power of this system is the most sensitive to
distance changes at the connections. This inherently makes sense because the light
pulse must travel to, and be reflectyd from, the end of the fiber, passing through the
connection regions 6 times. The end reflection also has the largest dynamic range
because there is no base reflection at this point.
These reflection powers can be generalized by noting the similarities of PA' PB,
and Pc. The generalized equation for the reflection power at any connector of a
sensor system is:
n-l n-l
pnreturned = Po R ( l-R )4(n-l) II (11/) + Po R ( l-R )2(2n-l) 11
n
II ('I'li2)
i;O i;O
where n is the specific connector number. In this equation, 1)0 = 1, due to the fact
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that the initial power Po is take~ after the OTDRIST fiber connection. Also calculated
is the generalized equation for the reflection power from the end of a fiber system
with m connectors:
(
I
m
Pend = Po R ( l-R )4m II (11 i2)
i=l
Using these equations, any connector reflection power can be found within a
longitudinal fiber sensor system. These equations will be useful when comparing
actual sensor operation to the theoretical predictions of these equations.
r
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Chapter 3 - Experimental Testing and Results
In chapter 1, the fundamental elements of a basic fiber optic sensors were
established. This was used to provide readers with an understanding of the working
components needed to huild a fiber sensor. Chapter 2 then detailed the theoretical
operation of such a sensor, including sensor design and expectations of the sensors
behavior. This chapter will specifically detail the laboratory testing procedures and
results that were performed on the derived sensor of chapter 2. The first topic
discussed will explain all of the laboratory equipment and review the two basic, testing
configurations used in these experiments. These configurations will only differ in
what is measured as the sensor o~tput. The first set of experiments will measure the
amount of light transmitted through the~or. This will help to gain an
understanding of exactly how light passes through the fiber-to-fiber interface. A'laser
and photodiode will be used to acquire the necessary data on light transmission
through the connection, and will be used to determine if enough loss is present at the
interface to allow for use as a sensing mechanism.
After transmission and connection losses are determined, more sophisticated
equipment will be'u,sed to measure reflection powers within the fiber. Ideally, these
testing procedures will remain the same as they were for transmission testing, the
only difference being the quantities measured. This is the advantage of using an
OTDR to monitor reflections in the fiber. Unlike transmission results, which only
monitor light output at the end of the fiber, reflection intensities can be seen and
measured exactly where they occur in the fiber, which allows for a distributed
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monitoring of fiber displacements throughout the sensor system. As the fibers move
apart in the system, reflection intensities will decrease.. These changes can be located
using the OTDR and carefully examined to determine the extent of displacements
within the system. This precision of detection is extremely useful in systems which
may require a sensor that can distinguish extremely small deflections (z 1O-20j-tm).
The following sections of this chapter are devoted to the testing of such
sensors. All testing procedures used in this project will be detailed, including v-
groove transmission testing, I interface reflection testing, and 2 interface reflection
testing. In e~ch section, a diagram of equipment set-up, explanation of system
operation, complete testing procedures, and data review and interpretation will be
included to foster a clear understanding of what was done. After discussing sensor
testing and results, a section will- be devoted to explaining how the effective numerical
aperture of the sensor system was determined and how this quantity relates theoretical
and experimental results.
..
Laboratory Set-Up and Equipment
All of the experiments conducted on the displacement sensor were completed
,
using two basic configurations. The first layout, shown in fig 3.1, was used to
determine the transmission properties of a fiber-to-fiber interface. This system uses a
Helium-Neon laser source operating at 633nm. This light is coupled into the fiber
cable using a Newport Multimode Laser/Fiber Coupler(F-916T) and Optical
Rail(URL-18). Light propagates through the fiber and detected at its output using a
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Newport Laser Pico-Watt Digital Power
Meter(model 835) tuned to detect light
at 633nm.
-I
The second configuration, shown
in fig 3.2, is used to determine the
I HeNe LaBer~ :t Fiber Cable .
Newport Coupler
Sensor System
reflection/transmission properties of the
fiber-to-fiber interface. This system,
uses a 3M Photodyne Optical Time
Figure 3.1 - Transmission Experiment
Layout
Domain Reflectometer(model 5400XQ) operating at 850nm as a laser diode squrce
and is equipped wIth a photo-diode detector. Light is coupled into the fiber using
Valdor Fiber Optics ST Swage'n Crimp connectors discussed before. Again, the
Newport Power Meter, tuned to 850nm, can be used to determine the transmitted
power of the system. The digital power
meter is only necessary if further
The 140/lm inner diameter hollow-core
fiber with a numerical aperture of .290.
the fiber used in these experiments is
transmission results are needed. All of
1001140/lm step-index inultimode glass\
)
Fiber Cable
l :__--1: Sensor system}
Photo-Diode
10 OTIJRJ
capillary fiber used in the Jater
Figure 3.2 - Reflection Experiment Layout
experiments was produced at Virginia
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Polytechnic Institute and obtained from Dr. Kim Benn~tt at Lafayette College.
V-Groove Transmission Testing
V-Groove transmission testing was conducted using the sensor configuration of
fig 3.1. In this set of testing, a metal plate with an etched surface v-groove was used
to provide lateral alignment for the moviT!g fiber cables. Initial measurements were
needed to provide a basic model of the transmission and loss properties of a fiber-to-
fiber lateral displacement connection. This testing was used to verify how much light
was transmitted through and lost at the connection point.
Experimental Set-Up and Procedures
The fiber-to-fiber connection was
fiber 1; .. ·: .. ·: .. ·: .. ·... ·..·.. ·. .....(I· ... ·flber 2
. >> :1ifi3iiil::P4i~·te~:::..,..:.~.. ~.. ~.,.,..~.. ~.·'---1-
Top View
<""
'dummy' fiber was used in the groove to
provide easier alignment for fibers land
2, which are moving back and forth.
assembled as shown in fig 3.3. A
All fiber movement is created through V-Groove
Front View " Metal Plate
the use of a differential micrometer
attached to fiber 2. Fiber 1 is stationary
throughout the entire experiment. The Figure 3.3 - V-Groove Transmission Set-Up
HeNe laser source was coupled into fiber 1 with an initial power measurement of
.089mW. Fiber 2 was then introduced into the system and light was transmitted
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through the connection. With no separation of the two fibers, the transmitted power
at the end of fiber 2 was .072mW. As expected, there is power lost at the connection
due the coupling loss from fiber 1 to fiber 2. This connection loss is simply the
numerical difference of output powers,' and is approximately .017mW, or .9dB. This
can be compared to the theoretical P transmitted equations of chapter 1 (page 8), using the
equat~?n: Ptransmitted =Pinitial (1-R)2 YJ, where 'IJ, the coupling efficiency, is 1 if the fiber
separation is O. The theoretical equation predicts Ptransmitted to be .080mW, which
varies about 10% with the value measured above. With this initial connection loss
determined, a differential micrometer was used to move the fibers apart, introducing a
separation loss. A graph of these testing results is shown in Appendix I, graph 3.1.
These results look very promising. As the fibers are moved apart, there is a
substantial loss of light being transmitted into fiber 2. This loss however, is
! distributed over a wide. range of separation distances, which means that both small
't;,:
and large deflections can be detected.
One possible fault with these
results stems from the uncertainty of
Hollow Core Fiber exact fiber alignment throughout the
separation process. If the groove is not
totally level, or the fibers drift axially
due to imperfections in securing them
Figure 3.4 - Hollow Core Fiber Alignment
inside the groove, measured losses will
-..' vary from test to test, making the calibration of such a sensor difficult. This
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uncertainty was removed when 140/Lm hollow core fiber was used to align the moving
fibers. The sensor set-up was changed to that of fig 3.4. Again, fiber 1 is stationary
as fiber 2 moves, but this time guidance is precise because the 140/Lm outer diameter
step-index fiber fits exactly into the l40/Lm inner diameter hollow core fiber. All of
the previous transmission tests were redone, now using the configuration shown in fig
3.4. Again the laser was coupled into fiber 1 and initial input power was read as
.075mW. Now fibers 1 and 2 were inserted into the hollow core capillary tube so
that their separation distance was zero. The transmitted power through the connection
was .066mW. This corresponds to a loss of .09mW or .56dB. Using the hollow
core fiber decreased transmission losses 38 %. compared to the v-groove configuration.
The -theoretical power transmitted through this connection is calculated as
Ptransmitted=.68mW. The actual transmitted power is only 3% lower than predicted,
and 7% more accurate than the v-groove when comparing theoretical and actual
measurements. This clearly indicated that the hollow core fiber was essential to the
sensor if extremely accurate results were to -be achieved. As with the v-groove set-
up, transmission testing was done using hollow core fiber alignment. These results
are shown on graph 3.2, Appendix 1. Again the loss curves look good, but now the
additional knowledge that alignment should not be a problem during the lateral
movement of fibers land 2 makes this configuration ideal for future reflection
testing.
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I-Interface Reflection Testing
The next section of sensor testing involves the measurement of Fresnel
reflections throughout the fiber system. For these experiments, the 3M OTDR will
be used to determine and monitor the intensity of each reflection in the fiber system
as they change due to separation. Three reflections are expected from a 1 interface 2
fiber sensor system (II-2F), as shown in fig 3.5. The first reflection is from the
cleaved fiber-ST connection of the OTDR. The second and third reflections are from
OTDR
Reflection
Connector
Reflection
\
distance
surface 1 surface 2
End
Reflection
surface 3
Hollow Core Fiber
Figure 3.5 - Reflection Distribution Along a One-Interface, Two-Fiber Sensor
System
the cleaves within the sensor system, one where the two fibers are joined through the
hollow core tube, and one from the end of the fiber. The specific area of interest is
located at the lateral connection of fiber 1 and fiber 2, which is the second reflection
of the system. It is expected that reflection 2 will be the largest .of the last two, since
there are two surfaces (1&2) from which light will be back reflected. The power level
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from this area is simply the sum of the reflected powers of surface I and surface 2.
As the two fibers are moved apart, the second reflection will decrease due to losses
related to the coupling efficiency (1]) of the connection. This is the decrease that will
be measured, and then used to examine the performance of the connection as a
longitudinal displacement sensor.
Experimental Set-Up and Procedures
The system layout of fig 3.2 was used for all reflection tests, with the sensor
system being the hollow core of fig 3.4. Again, a differential micrometer was used
to separate the two fibers, but this time a decrease in the Fresnel reflections was
," ....
measured to determine lateral separation losses. Initially, the reflected power from all
three cleaves was measured at :::::; 2074mV. This seemed to be very inaccurate
because of the expectation that the second reflection would be much larger than the
end reflection due to the fact that two reflections are produced in this area. After
further investigation, it was found that the OTDR clipped all signals above that level
and could only display this maximum value. This was mechanically solved by
attaching a microbending device to the fiber cable after it came out of the OTDR.
The device produced bending losses in the cable and was able bring the reflection
.
powers down to levels below the clipping threshold, as seen from the OTDR printout
of fig 3.6. Also seen from this printout is the difference in reflection powers of the
end and connector interfaces. The fibers were then separated using a differential
,
micrometer to study reflection losses. These output results can be seen in Appendix
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Figure 3.6 - OTDR Printout of Reflection Powers
I, graph 3.3. The sensors response was pretty much as expected, with the connector
reflection decreasing as the separation of fibers I and 2 increased. However, after
several tests studying these connection losses, it was seen from the OTDR that end
reflection power changed much more dramatically than that of the connector
/
reflection. This makes perfect sense because the light reflected back from the end of
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the fiber must pass through the connection region twice, once to get to the end of
fiber 2, and once returning to the OTDR. This exposes the light to coupling losses
twice in its trip through the sensor. Due to this, the end reflection was more sensitive
to separation changes at the connection, and thus allows the monitoring of smaller
~ variations of the connectors longitudinal displacement. Knowing this, several more
tests were conducted, this time monitoring both the connector and end reflection
. losses. The additional sensitivity of the end reflection is easily seen when looking at
the normalized results of the tests (Appendix I, graph 3.4 and graph 3.5). Because of
the
additional sensitivity of this reflection, it was decided to use this instead of the
connector reflection in gauging the separation of fibers within the system.
There is an important point which can be made based on the results of graph
3.4 and graph 3.5 concerning the dynamic range of each reflection loss. The
connector region, consisting of two reflections, will experience a power decrease
when the·Jibers are separated. The amopnt of loss however, is limited to the amount
of power from the surface 2 refl~ction (,fig 3.5) which does not get coupled back into
fiber 1. When the surface 2 reflection power is gone, there will still be a base
reflection from surface 1 which will always be present, immune to distance changes
of the fibers. Therefore the dynamic range of the connector region is limited by the
base reflection from surface 1. This becomes a very important fact knowing that the
OTDR will only display reflection powers under about 2074mV. If the surface 1
reflection power approaches the maximum display level of the OTDR, little or no loss
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of the surface 2 reflection will be seen until the fibers are moved a large distance
apart. So, unless mechanical losses are introduced into fiber 1, the sensitivity of this
configuration will be very poor.
Conversely, the dynamic range of the end reflection is very different, since it
,
f
does not have a base reflection in its total power. This allows the power returned
from the end reflection to 'rangefrom 2074mV to OmV, depending on the separation
of fiber 1 and fiber 2 at the connection. The end reflection will be able to travel
through its entire dynamic range, whereas. the connector reflection will only decrease
to the value of power from surface 1.
2-Inteiface Reflection Testing
Using the previous results of 1 interface testing to measure the displacement at
the connector region, methods are now sought to increase the sensitivity of the sensor
system. It has been shown that sensitivity increased when the reflection passed
through the connection region twice, thus experiencing coupling losses twice. It
seems logical then, if additional sensitivity is required, more connector regions should
be placed throughout the fiber cable. The next set of testing explores this assumption,
adding another hollow-core connection into the system. Now the end reflection must
pass through the connectors four times, which should yield an end reflection loss
greater than that of the I interface system.
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Experimental Set-Up and Procedures
The sensor configuration used in this set of testing is shown in figure 3.7.
Again, hollow-core fiber is used to align the fiber cables at both connections. A
differential micrometer is then used to separate the fibers at the first interface only.
This was done so that both the connection 2 and end reflection losses could be
studied. In a practical situation, it is expected that both connectors would experience
losses due to fiber separation, however', to test the reflection loss at the end of the
system, only one moving fiber will be used.
As with the testing completed for the I interface system, the 2 interface 3 fiber
sensor (21-3F)output showed dramatic loss of end reflection power as the fibers were
separated. These results are shown graphically in Appendix I, graph 3.6. The
OTDR
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Figure 3.7- Experimental Set-Up of a Three-Fiber, Two-Interface Sensor System
approximate slope of these curves is about 3.5mV/ /Lm. Assuming the sensor is used
in a relatively large system (I Om ~), changes on the order of a microstrain (::::: 30mV)
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can be easily detected.
The fact that this sensor configuration has an...'adjustable' sensitivity,
depending on the number of connectors, makes it extremely useful and versatile for
many diverse sensing applications. The OTDR can distinguish reflections that are at
a minimum about 2 meters apart and sense a fiber cable 500 meters long. This
allows for both short and long distance sensing, with a sensitivity adjustment for small
or large deflections.
Numerical Aperture of the Sensor System
Throughout the measurements of coupling losses at a fiber-to-fiber interface,
the coupling efficiency (YJ) was used to help give a theoretical base of how much light
was lost at a connection as a function of separation. The equation used for the
coupling efficiency YJ, is given as YJ = ( a / (a + d (NA))2, where a is the core radius of
the step-index multimode fiber (a:::::: 50jLm), d is the separation distance of the two
fibers, and NA is the numerical aperture of the system. The numerical aperture of a
fiber is the measure of its ability to accept and propagate light through the core of its
structure. This number also defines a maximum critical angle of incidence, ee, for
light which is to coupled into the fiber. Light incident at or below ee will enter the
fiber core and propagate through, but light incident at angles greater than ee will
escape out of the fiber and be lost. This critical angle is very important when
considering the type of light sou~ce used in the system. An LED light source emits
light at a very broad angle, and is capable of filling the fiber with light (0° to eJ. The
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above equation for the coupling efficiency can then be used to determine losses at a
fiber-to-fiber connection. A laser source, on the other hand, emits light in a very
narrow angle and may enter the fiber at a maximum angle far below the critical
. angle. This will change the numerical aperture of the system to a value which could
'"be far below that of the actual fiber. The effects of numerical aperture changes
within a system are clearly shownin Appendix I, graph 3.7. This shows that as the
.,,}
NA of a system decreases, loss at the connections decrease. So a laser source
coupled into a high NA fiber (NA =.3) can actually cause the system to operate at a
much lower effective numerical aperture (NA::=:: .15). This will result in smaller
connection losses than predicted throughout the system. Therefore, this phenomenon
must be accounted for in the previous experiments if any relationship between
theoretical and laboratory results are to be made.
To measure the effective numerical aperture of the fiber optic sensor system,
the configuration of figure 3.5 is used, only now a photodiode is placed at the end of
fiber 2. The photodiode was covered with a slit aperture about Imm wide, as shown
if figure'3.8. A differential micrometer was then be used to move the fiber across the
slit, allowing for the measurement of the output intensity of the field exiting the
sensor system. Most of the light exiting the fiber will be within the area determined
by the critical angle, which is related to the numerical aperture by sin(8J=NA.
Knowing the width of the field pattern and the distance of the fiber to the diode, the
effective numerical aperture can be calculated using tan(8ccff)= hid = NAcff' Since the
OTDR uses a laser source, the maximum output power is 'expected to propagate in the
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Figure 3.8 - Numerical Aperture Measurement Set-Up
(field
profile
lower order modes at the center of the fiber core. Power will drop off moving
towards the cladding-core interface, which figure 3.8 also shows as the fiber field
profile. These measurements were completed, and the graph of output power vs.
distance is shown in Appendix I, graph 3.8. The output field clearly shows the
beginning and end of the output area determined by the effective numerical aperture
of the system. This distance is measured as 370llm (h=185/Lm). TheJiber to diode
distance was determined to be 3000/Lm. This yields a critical angle of tan-IeSS /3000) =
Oc = 3.528r. The effective numerical aperture is then easily calculated as tan(Oc) =
4)
NA = ;0616. This shows that the OTDR laser source does in fact alter the numerical
'"
aperture of the system from .291 to .0616, which is a 78.8% decrease. This effective
NA and ()c will be now used in the next chapter to compare theoretical and laboratory
results.
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Chapter 4 - Analysis and Recommendations for Future Work
This final chapter will be devoted to the comparison of theoretical expectations
and laboratory results of the lateral displacement fiber optic sensor. All of the
derivations used to arrive at the equations used here were presented in chapter 2,
therefore to avoid redundancy, only the results of this work will be used in the
following comparisons. As was mentioned in the previous chapt~r, all calculations
'---'
involving the numerical aperture will use the experimentally determined value of
NAeff= .0616.
Exverimental vs. Theoretical Results
L
The transmission testing conducted in chapter 3 included a comparison of
theoretical and laboratory results. Testing showed that hollow-core fiber used for the
alignment of moving fibers was far superior than a simple v-groove arrangement.
Specifically, the equation Ptransmitted=Pinitial (l-R)2 'YJ showed that v-groove transmitted
power deviated 10% from actual measurements, whereas hollow-core power varied
only 3%. This immediately supported the sensor configuration of figure 3.4 for the
design and testing of any future laterally moving fiber sensor systems.
Entering the 1 interface reflection testing, it was expected to use the connector
reflection as a basis to measure lateral displacement of the system. This assumption
was changed when it was found that the end reflection of the system was more
sensitive to change and had a much better dynamic range that the connector region.
Support for this change is seen in Appendix I, graph 3.4 and graph 3.5, which show
/
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Figure 4.1 - Slacking Effect in the Fiber Sensor
the sensitivity of both reflections. The expected value of returned power from the end
of the sensor in figure 3.5 is Preturned=Pinitial 172 R (l-R)4, where R is the reflectivity of
the fiber surface (R=3.5xlO-2), and 17 is the coupling coefficient of the connection
region. Using the laboratory results, a plot of testing and theoretical curves is shown
in Appendix I, graph 4.1. The theoretical curve for this system drops off a bit more
severely than laboratory tests within the first 250 microns. After this distance, the
curves become very similar. One possible reason for this is the lack of precision of
the laboratory equipment when initially moving the fibers. Figure 4.1 shows the
laboratory set-up used to separate the fibers. In order to have a separation distance of
zero, fiber I and fiber 2 were positioned in the hollow-core, then fiber 2 was attached
to the moving platform/differential micrometer. Sometimes there was a small amount
of slack in the fiber (shown as the dotted line) which had to be taken up before the
fibers began to separate. If there was sufficient slack in the fiber, the first several
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separation measurements may have been used to eliminate this. Therefore, several
data points may have been taken with fiber 2 not moving as much as expected. This
will cause less loss during the initial stages of testing, and explain why the curve
deviates form theoretical at the beginning of graph 4.1. Caution was take!\ when
setting up this alignment, but without a precision microscope and positioning
equipment, this phenomenon can not be totally eliminated. After the fiber is beyond
the point where this 'slacking' effect could compromise the data, the testing curves
respond as expected. A steady decrease in both laboratory and theoretical curves is
seen and the end results are very close to each other.
In a very similar fashion, the 2 interface system was tested. Again the results
were compared to a theoretical curve, this time using Preturned =Pinitial YJ2 1 YJ 22 R (1-R)8.
Appendix I, graph 4.2 clearly shows this comparison, but like the I interface results,
gives a theoretical curve which is initially just below laboratory testing results. This
inconsistency could again be related to the slacking problem of the 1 interface system,
but without proper equipment, this is difficult to determine.
Recommendations for Future Work
It is apparent that the fiber optic sensor systems operate in a fashion which is
moderately close to theoretical expectations. Although the losses incurred are not as
dramatic as the theoretical expectations, there is more than enough sensitivity to allow
for use as a sensor system. This sensor is capable of detecting small deflections
(1/Lm/meter) for larger systems ( ::::: 10m), as seen from all of the output curves for the
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2 interface 3 fiber sensor system. Future work in this area should focus on real
system implementation and testing to characterize the working operation of the sensor.
Although the output does not exactly follow theoretical expectations, sufficient loss is
present throughout the entire working range of the sensor to allow for detection of
changes to the system. The prototype models tested in all of the experiments can be
expanded to include more connection regions and crack detection capabilities of the
fiber optic cable. The foundation established here is an excellent start towards the
building and characterization of a useable fiber optic displacement sensor system.
Conclusions
This thesis explored the use of step-index multimode fibers to monitor stress in
any type of structure. Derivations of powers loss at a fiber-to-fiber connection were
made, and specific models of expected sensor operation were given. Laboratory
testing was then conducted to support theoretical sensor operation and a comparison
of all results was given. The sensor worked pretty much as expected, closely
following all theoretical calculations. This sensor seems to be an effective means of
monitoring deflections in structures and with more refinement, has the capability of
,
being implemented in a laboratory testing system.
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Appendix I
Output Graphs for all Testing and Theoretical Derivations
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